
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 225-                                     

What a lovely mild Winter!! 

This is a list which contains some great  

collections and single items to work on in  

this absolutely perfect stamp weather! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

 

 

 

 

1.   NEW SOUTH WALES 1856 2d Blue QV Diadem Im-
perf. SG 112 Cat. £825 being a mint unused strip of 3, a 
lovely looking stip, nice margins………………….$239.00 

2.  WESTERN    AUSTRALIA    1857   

ASC 8,   6d    Black   a fine used,  and  

rare   stamp seen  selling   for  $ 700+  

a nice  bargain price……..…$249.00 

           

                                             KANGAROOS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. 1/2d to 2/- CTO SG 1-12 (missing just 1d) First Water-
mark, all lovely and fresh, included 3d Olive die 2,  all 
cancelled December 3rd 1913, a rare group missing 
from most collections, nice price………………....$650.00 

 

4. 5d BROWN  First Watermark SG 8, 
mint unhinged and perfect centering, 

10/10 stamp for……………....$419.00 

 

5. 9d VIOLET OS SG 047 Third Water-
mark, mint lightly hinged with perfect 

centring for just……………….$99.00 

 

6. 2/- BROWN   SG 41, Third  Water-
mark in unmounted mint mint condi-
tion, great fresh original gum, great 
bright fresh colour, perfect 10/10 
stamp just………………….......$799.00 

 

7. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 13 First 

Watermark CTO as shown Dec 13 can-
cel with gum and hinged…..….$219.00 

 

 

8. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 135 CofA 
watermark, a lovely fresh mint lightly 
h i n g e d  e x a m p l e  a s 
shown……………………………...$225.00  

 

9. 10/- FIRST WMK. SPECIMEN A mint hinged example 
short of a few perforations at top cheap at.…….$175.00 

 

10. 10/- FIRST WMK. A fine used exam-

ple as shown, has been cancelled per 
favour as it still have most of it’s gum, 
dated 20th Nov. 1913, a most unusual 
stamp, well priced for such a 
stamp……………………………..$699.00  

 

11. £1 FIRST WMK. SPECIMEN A pretty 
mint fresh hinged example as shown 
and well priced at……………….$449.00 

 

 KGV 

12. 1d SCARLET 
CNE as shown G17 ,  BW71g(4) q, a 
superbly fine used example showing 
the early state CNE flaw, a rare vari-
ety with a current catalogue value of 
$1,500 nicely priced for this great 

looking stamp which has a slightly short top right cor-
ner, bargain comes with Dr Scott Starling certifi-

cate……………………………………………………...$499.00 

13. 4d ORANGE Single 
crown showing line 
through the value tablet 
in super mint very very 
lightly hinged and very 
f r e s h  c o n d i t i o n 
for…………...…..$499.00 

OTHER AUSTRALIA  

 

14. 5/- BRIDGE  1932 , SG 143 
a lovely commercially used 
example as shown so much 
rarer than cto and well priced 
at…………………………$349.00 

 

15. 1949 ARMS SPECIMEN A complete mint unhinged 
set of 3, lovely and fresh for………………………..$149.00  



  

 

 

16. 1966 NAVIGATOR SPECIMENS A mint unhinged set 
of four lovely and fresh good centring……………..$45.00  

                                 COLLECTIONS 

17. AUSTRALIA 1913-2000  This lovely collection is 
housed in two Red illustrated Lighthouse Hingeless 
albums and matching slipcases (New these would cost 
more than $1,200+ and these are in very good condi-
tion) it includes all the optional issues perforated OS, 
Postage dues pages etc. which cost $160 just for thep-
ages!  The stamps are  mostly mint lightly hinged or 
unhinged.  The Kangaroo section is quite sparce only 

thing of noted 6d Brown OS opt. small multi  lightly 
hinged, a few mint and Muh low value KGV. But over-
printed OS issues to 5 mint lightly hinged (7) OS Bridg-
es Muh, BCOF is complete thick paper Muh minor ton-
ing (7), 6d Engraved Kooka Mlh, 1928 Kooka M/Sheet 
mint lightly hinged, 5/- Bridge Mlh, 1929-1965 complete 
by perforations and wmk. Issues mostly Mlh and very 
fresh, Thick and thin paper Robes sets Mlh complete, 
3d KGV1 is not complete but does has 1 x white wattles 
Mlh,  die 1a mlh, die 3,  Arms complete MUH (4), so yes 
to cream Mlh and white paper Cattle Muh, Navigators 
set of 8 Mlh, AAT is included 1957-2000 mostly Muh, 
Perforated OS commemorative issues mint lightly 

hinged (5). Decimals 1966-2000 is 99% complete per 
the Lightlhouse pages Muh, includes $1 Navigator 
scarce perf. 14 3/4 Muh.  Face value of the decimal Aus-
tralia and AAT is is more than $1,400.00+.  In all cases I 
have costed  just the stamps over $10 each  - and been 
hard on the prices if the stamps were not 100% perfect. 
So over $2,000++ worth of very cheap retail stamps 
plus $1,400+ in face which if you do not need it at this 
price just sell as postage on ebay, bargain lot which will 
not last, based on my cost just.………..………..$1,799.00 

18. A.A.T  This collection covers the period 1957-2015 
on KA-BE illustrated pages, the later ones have been 
designed using KA-BE plain pages.  All stamps are MUH 

and collection has stamps, peel and stick, gutters, 1995 
O’pt sheets including Singapore some sell for $50+, 
Centrepoint some charge $75+, Capex 1996 some 
charge $50+.  2001 APTA Opt. sheet 2010 some charge 
$30+,  Stampex Adelaide. 1987 Semi-official miniature 
sheet VPS which I have never seen before. Gutter Trea-
ty 1987 Stamp Show Sydney some sell for $75+.  There 
is much more than $200++ in face value alone. Bargain 
lot for a reseller just……………………….…………$199.00 

19. FRENCH FDC’S This is a two volume collection in 
brown folders containing around 50 covers 1977-78 
from of all countries which is printed on the covers, 
lovely story and history on each beautifully written up 
page printed in the US with high quality mylar sleeves 

fro the pages.  It would have cost a fortune to buy these 
at the time, great lot for a stamp collector who likes to 

read. Both volumes just……………………………….$39.00 

20. GREAT BRITAIN WESTMINSTER This four attractive 
red  volume collection covering the period 1981-1988 
has 177 covers.  Full sets on covers sometimes two co-
vers to make up a set in thes fine US albums in very 
good condition.   Excellent information on the issues as 
well, face of the stamps on the covers is almost £95 so 
four beautiful volumes just…………………………...$59.00 

                    BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

21. COCOS ISLAND Provisionals set SG 234-39 a com-
plete set  6 mint and the Official paid cto as issued, 
most lists have this set around the $200++ for this set, 
save some money today at………………………….$139.00 

22. COCOS ISLAND 1989 Melbourne Stamp Show Min-
iature sheet Mint Unhinged bargain………………..$35.00 

23. COCOS ISLAND 1989 World Expo Washington Min-
iature sheet Mint Unhinged bargain………………..$55.00 

24. COCOS ISLAND SG 230, $5 Aircraft provisional 
overprints Mint Unhinged bargain………………….$45.00 

25. NEW GUINEA 1932 Undated birds, SG157-62 just 
the high values, 9d, 1/-, 2/-, 5/-,10/- and £1, all fresh mint 

hinged with exceptionally fresh colours and gum, save 
some serious dollars here for……………………...$199.00 

26. PAPUA NEW GUINEA 1994 Provisional overprints, a 
complete Mint Unhinged set SG 730-740 (11) bargain, 
many charge $250+ for this set one only………..$149.00                  

 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

27. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

28. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

29. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues....    the list goes on and on, and no two box-
es are ever the same. They come with  a fun  guarantee! 


